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Introduction

Within the past decade there have been several attempts made by
controlling organization such as FDA and EMEA to place pharma-
ceutical production and formulation R&D on a higher level of excel-
lence, and as a result new motivation slogans. One of the current
slogans spread among major pharmaceutical companies is “Right
First Time“, meaning that the market-ready formulation has to be
developed and fixed at very early development phases, i.e. pre-for-
mulation. However, a closer look to the generally accepted work-
flow during pharmaceutical R&D, scale-up (1), product launch, etc.
of a solid dosage form, reveals, that the situation is far from ideal.
In fact, the first clinical trials of a new active substance start in ge-
neral with a “service” dosage form – often a capsule formulation –,
which is not identical with the “prototype” formulation in a later cli-
nical phase, when the marketed dosage form is realized – often a

tablet formulation (2). Such a preliminary “service” dosage form
cannot comply with the idea of “Right First Time”. The subsequent
follow-up activities, the fast prototyping, the bioequivalence testing,
the scale-up procedures add additional uncertainties. All those
factors slow down the process of time to market and yield finally a
2–3 sigma manufacturing performance. If there is a goal for a final
six-sigma quality of the marketed dosage form, it is mandatory to
start the clinical phase I with the desired final marketed dosage
form (3). Thus, no service form and subsequent bioequivalence
testing is needed. Long-term stability testing, with the right formula-
tion can be started at the time of the first clinical trial. This ambi-
tious goal is best achieved by applying a concept of
computer-aided R&D, which means the replacement of lab work by
a computer. This paper describes a mathematical concept and the
software F-CAD used for substitution of laboratory experiments du-
ring all phases (3) of the design and development of new pharma-
ceutical products.

Cellular Automata as models for natural phenomena

Cellular Automata (CA) as a mathematical concept were introdu-
ced by Ulam and Von Neuman in 1940s. Since that time, the CA-
based models were developed and applied for modeling of a wide
spectrum of natural phenomena (4). The success of the application
of CA in different domains is mostly related to its ability to take into
an account local interactions between spatial domains of different
kind. For example, Conway’s game of life, where CA cells are re-
presenting a biological cell or bacteria with strict rules for multipli-
cation or death in dependence of a number of neighbors
surrounding the target cell (5). Despite the apparent simplicity of
the rules used with CA models, the resulting structures for larger
sets of cells are very complex and are very well approximating the
corresponding natural phenomena.

Natural phenomena are often evolutionary, i.e. the development
and changes of a system is happening iteratively, the every new
generated result is the result of a certain operation of the previous
ones. One of the most remarkable examples is the sea shell pat-
terns development (6). On the Figure 1 the photograph of a sea
shell is shown, featuring characteristic pattern along with the result
of simple one-dimensional cellular automata-generated pattern. It
is possible to draw a number of stunning examples where CA-
based models are capable of imitating the behavior of natural sys-
tems, from crystal growth to biological objects, sociology and flow
simulations (4,7).

Figure 1. Natural pattern of a dangerous sea snail (Conus textile), left and the
pattern of one-dimensional cellular automata generated with rule 30 (4)
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Considering the properties of a CA model to describe the natural
phenomena, an attempt to use CA for calculation of drug dissolu-
tion was made at CINCAP in 2007. The first software prototypes
were tested at the University of Basel (7). Despite of a limited com-
putational power at that time the models of drug release from
three-dimensional CA-matrixes were capable of generating realistic
release curves. Further development of this approach at CINCAP
has resulted in a full-featured software package for design, deve-
lopment, and testing of formulations with very limited amount of ex-
perimental workload (8). 

F-CAD as software to model complexity of solids
compaction and dissolution

F-CAD is a software package, i.e. a set of several stand-alone soft-
ware products serving individual design tasks. The central part of
the software is the CA-based mathematical model for calculation of
a release profile from individual particles in a simulated pharma-
ceutical compact. The calculation model is based on the generali-
zed description of the solid-liquid interface as depicted on the
Figure 2 and corresponds in general to Noyes-Whitney equation.
Solid particle or a crystal is represented by one or more of the indi-
vidual cells, where each cell bears a unique rule set which guides
its state changes. In presence of dissolution liquid, the solid cell is
gradually changing its state, i.e. if the liquid film which is surroun-
ding the solid has concentration below saturation, the solid particle
will lose its weight by a defined value. This process is repeated for
all faces of the solid particle exposed to the liquid. When there is
nothing left of the particle, it is converted to the liquid with residual
concentration. The rate at which the solid is transferred to the solu-
tion is governed by a rate constant; its value is determined for
every new API through a calibration process. Important to note,
that the same rule set is applied for all of the solid particles invol-
ved in the formulation, i.e. for every API and excipient taking in ac-

count particle size and particle size distribution. Presence of exci-
pients in the formulation can significantly change the pattern of a
release profile; this is valid for the simulated formulations either.
For example, a swelling excipient particle upon contact with liquid
will occupy the liquid cell by swelling. The rate of swelling is yet
another constant which is unique for every hydrophilic excipient
and to be determined through a calibration routine. Important is to
note, that the calibration routines for F-CAD should not be repea-
ted every time the system is used. Once the constants were deter-
mined, they can be used in further projects.

Despite the fact that the dissolution profile calculation is a central
part of F-CAD mathematical kernel, the particle arrangement algo-
rithm is yet another essential part of the whole system. Unlike the
natural compression, where the powder is first loaded into a die
and then compacted due to the volumetric shrinkage, the F-CAD
particles are “grown” to the target mass and size distribution within
a final, desired, and rigid tablet volume. 

This processing step is by step illustrated on the Figure 3. The
“growth” process starts at “seeding” the initial germ-particles of 3
individual cells in the centers of the future particles. The locations
of the centers particles are determined by the sphere packing algo-
rithm. The initial centers will remain the barycenters of the develo-
ped particles. The spatial shift might occur due to constraints
forces the particles to rearrange their locations and shapes. Once
the centers are positioned, the subsequent “growth” process is go-
verned by CA rules which are transforming the initial seeds into
spherical objects. At this point growth is continued until the particle
does not meet the boundary or another growing particle. At this
event, the diametrical growth is stopped, but the particle is trying to
allocate the gained mass at the nearest empty place, i.e. the parti-
cle deforms. 

This approach is allowing the simulation of a higher tablet density
at the vicinity of contact surfaces, in the similar way as it happens
in reality during the compaction process. The Figure 4 shows the
development of the solid structure rendered for visualization purpo-
ses at lower resolution, as a visualization of reduction of the porous
network down to individual porous domains 

The overall efficiency of such inverted approach to compaction si-
mulation is delivering very realistic and robust results if applied to
hundreds of millions of cells as shown in the following example.
The renderings from computer memory for tablets where the active
ingredient was removed are shown on the Figure 5 a,b,c. On the
left of each photo the real tablet with washed out API (caffeine) is
shown (9), whereas on the right the corresponding result of a CA-
based growth mechanism of particle arrangement and compaction
simulation. The simulation was performed for 3 different size-fracti-
ons of the API and were visually compared with their real counter-
parts (see Figure 5 a,b,c).

The particle size distribution of the simulated granules or particles
is varying during the growth steps. The resulting distribution
function resembles the realistic figures, see Figure 6. It could be
expected that the size distribution function would be not very diffe-
rent to delta-function due to homogeneous time steps and equal
rules application during the growth process, however the heteroge-
neous and iteration-dependant constraints (walls and neighboring
particles) are changing the distribution function to Gaussian or si-
milar type. 
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of a diffusion layer model of a solid-liquid
interface. Noyes-Whitney equation is shown on the right.

Figure 3. Growth of particles in a simulated tablet: bottom left – seeds; bottom-
right – grown particles after 9th iteration.

Figure 4. From left to right: Reduction of a porous network (pores depicted as pink) during growth of solid particles (solids are transparent).
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The dissolution and compaction models are the two main parts of
the F-CAD software. However, the software consists of other auxi-
liary modules to allow correct calculation task design and manage-
ment. 

The typical work flow with F-CAD involves employment of different
module combinations allowing an application of F-CAD for large
variety of tasks in formulation design.

F-CAD modes of operation (general schema):

A generalized task design and operation workflow consists of 3
main phases: 1) 3-dimentional design of a tablet geometry in order
to define the wall constraints; 2) packing the components into the
hollow tablet; and 3) calculation of the release profile.

In case of a new active substance, which was never used with F-
CAD calibration is mandatory. The calibration of an ingredient, -
API or an inactive excipient, - is usually carried out with laboratory
experiments for an intrinsic dissolution rate (IDR) data. The IDR
profile is attempted to be simulated by F-CAD using the dissolution
constants at first approximation. In case the resulting release pro-
file has deviation from the laboratory data, the optimization algo-
rithm (Nelder-Mead simplex method) is used to find the solubility

constant where the experimental and calculated release profiles
converge taking in account the type of dissolution test (paddle,
basket, rotational speed) and type of solvent ( artificial gastric
juice, pH, ionic strength, surfactant etc).

Figure 7 is a screenshot of the TabletDesigner software module il-
lustrating the view on created tablet geometry. The shape of a tab-
let is not limited to classical ovals or circles but enables complex
geometries. The software calculates automatically the volume and
surface of the resulting compacts. 

The resulting 3D-shape of the tablet is later converted into matrix
representation to be used with particle arrangement and compac-
tion module. 

The second stage of computer-aided experiments with F-CAD is an
arrangement of particles and their locations in a designed geome-
try. This step is utilizing the growth algorithm to place the particles
as it was described earlier. At this stage, the different unit operati-
ons such as direct compaction, respectively wet granulation, result
in differences in particle sizes and different particle arrangements,
which need to be taken into an account. Whereas the direct comp-
action assumes intermixed particles of API and excipient to form a
compact, the wet- or dry-granulation process clearly specifies the
inner and outer phases. In order to simulate granular arrangement
of particles and corresponding release-profile changes, the “Swiss
cheese” procedure was developed at CINCAP. Following its name,
the “Swiss cheese”-structure is about to be developed by growing
only granules until a specified or desired size distribution. Once the
granules are created, the remaining space is filled completely with
auxiliary (starting) material (keeping its initial size) and the larger-
sized granular material is removed. The remaining structure is very
much resembling the Swiss cheese, hence its name. 

The holes in the “cheese” are filled with composition of the inner
phase and the auxiliary material is exchanged with the composition
of the outer phase of the tablet formulation. The Figure 8 shows the
release profiles of two identical compositions, where the only diffe-
rence in the formulation consist of the unit operations involved:
one simulates   direct compaction and the other one is granulated.
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Figure 5. Computer-generated tablet (left) and real tablet with leached out API
(caffeine) (9); From top to bottom: a) Caffeine 500-710 �m, b) Caffeine 250-355
�m, and c) Caffeine 125-180 �m.

Figure 6. Particle size distribution of individual particles in a compact with respect to growth iteration (top-left: initial set, bottom right: after 10th iteration)

Figure 7. Screenshot of TabletDesigner. 
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This example shows that release curves could show significant dif-
ferences depending on the unit operation employed and the F-
CAD computational models are giving a good approximation for
investigation of the unit operation influence on the final release pro-
file of the drug.

Testing of the release profile

The release profile of the API is calculated for each time point in
accordance to initial set of conditions. The rules for CA matrix are
applied at each iteration step, and the statistics of CA-cells count is
collected. The amount of drug released is calculated in accor-
dance to the number of cells which have changed their state from
solid to liquid.

Figure 9 shows the calculated release profile from caffeine model
formulations in comparison to the laboratory-obtained data. Unlike
simple model fitting, the CA-based models of the release profiles
are capable of assessing a formulation –induced deviations from
the mean, i.e. an error. This is due to random distribution of parti-
cles during particle arrangement stage. Indeed, in case of hetero-
geneous distribution of granule sizes of individual compound, the

release kinetics could be significantly altered by the particles loca-
ted right on the surface, i.e. in direct contact with dissolution
media. This effect is taken by the CA-model into an account and is
illustrated on the Figure 10. The enlargement section of the simula-
ted release profile is showing the release of the drug which is loca-
ted directly on the surface of the compact. Usually, these effects
are overlooked for immediate release formulations due to sampling
times resolution; however, extended release formulations with hy-
drophilic matrixes have often displayed an initial “burst” effect
which is governed by a fast penetration of a dissolution media into
the surface layer of a compact. 

Another important property of a pharmaceutical compact is its
shape. The shape adjustments are often required not only due to
marketing issues, but coating necessity, etc. However, a formula-
tion might be sensitive to the shape alterations; hence changes in
the release profiles are expected. The CA-based models of drug
release emulation are capable of displaying the shape-effect on the
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Figure 8. Release profiles generated for two different unit operations: direct
compaction and wet granulation. Both are simulated curves, the formulation
compositions are identical. 

Figure 9. Calculated (solid lines) and experimental release profiles for different caffeine formulations (7).

Figure 10. Arbitrary simulated formulation release profile with an enlargement
of first 15 minutes. The “drug on surface”-effect is expressed on the 5th minute
of the release curve.



release profile. The calculated release profiles for identical formula-
tions and identical compact volumes and porosities are shown on
the Figure 11. This property of the CA-based release models is
very helpful for research works on geometrically-controlled drug
delivery devices and formulations.

Input data

Generally required dataset for successful development with F-CAD
is not exceeding the normally available data. The API-related data
include solubility and stability profiles at different pH-ranges; true
density, particle size distribution. In case of known polymorphs, the
same set of data should be readily available for different polymor-
phic modifications. For calibration purposes the intrinsic dissolu-
tion rates (IDR) for an API of interest are required. The excipients
used need to be investigated as well for their particle sizes, true
densities and an effect they cause on the API solubility. The latter is
usually accomplished by studying the IDR of binary mixtures bet-
ween an excipient and an API of an interest. For simplicity the IDR
of a trial formulation consisting of the API and of excipients of inte-
rest, which need to be chemically compatible (3), - is often tested
at first. Important is to note that once being characterized an exci-
pient can be further used with different APIs and excipient mixtu-
res.

Conclusions

F-CAD system and its mathematical concept are very useful and
helpful for fast and reliable formulation development. The overall
concept was initially developed and programmed for seamless in-
troduction into formulation R&D; the generally required initial data-
set is not extensive and is usually satisfied with generally collected
data for new or generic APIs. An introduction of F-CAD system into
a routine formulation development work is beneficial as it speeds
up time to market, cuts down the time and costs of extensive labo-
ratory trials, and keeps acquired knowledge and experience on
APIs, excipients, and their interactions in a readily-available com-
pound library for further usage. It is important to keep in mind, that
F-CAD can easily take care of more than one API, i.e. is an ideal
tool for finding the optimal formulation in case of a combination
drug.
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Figure 11. F-CAD-generated release curves for identical formulations, identical
porosities, masses, and compact volumes. The difference is shape of two
compacts: flat round vs. round concave.
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The Glatt stand 
at the Interpack 2011
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Excellence United is a strategic alliance of companies in the area
of special machine engineering. All members are independent, 
medium-sized family companies and each one plays an 
acknowledged leading technical role in the respective segment of
the market. This is expressed by the name "Excellence United". 
Together, the members of the alliance cover all of the stages of the
production value-added chain for customers representing the 
pharmaceutical, medical technology and process industries, for
whom Excellence United offers a unique network in terms of know-
how, technology, service and Project Management – worldwide. 

In turnkey projects, for example, customers thus benefit from coor-
dinated processes, modern operating concepts and comprehen-
sive documentation safeguarding maximum planning and
production reliability. Thanks to common utilization of resources,
customers have access to an extensive and unique international
service network with 600 employees. The companies in Excellence
United employ more than 4,800 people in total and achieve sales
in excess of 800 million Euro. 
The members of the alliance are: Bausch+Ströbel, Fette Com-
pacting, Glatt, Harro Höfliger, Uhlmann and Visiotec. 

First-class technology 
for the entire supply chain 
in the pharmaceutical, medical technology
and process industries
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Duesseldorf, May 12, 2011 – The pharma-
ceutical industry is currently undergoing a
comprehensive transformation process.
While health systems in established mar-
kets are subject to enormous pressure on
costs, so-called "Pharmerging Markets" are
experiencing impressive growth. This deve-
lopment faces pharmaceutical companies
with a wealth of challenges while revealing
numerous opportunities for suppliers of
production technology. Driven by these 
developments, six leading technological
companies representing special machine
engineering established a strategic alliance
in April 2011. The members of Excellence
United are: Bausch+Ströbel, Fette Com-
pacting, Glatt, Harro Höfliger, Uhlmann and
Visiotec. Their joint offering is specifically
aligned toward companies in the pharma-
ceuticals, medical technology and process
industries, and covers all of the phases of

the value-added chain: from laboratory
equipment through manufacture of clinical
samples and medication production to 
machines for end packaging. "Our aim 
is to take advantage of our joint offerings 
to significantly improve the productivity 
and efficiency of our customers' pro-
duction, development and packaging 
processes", is how Siegfried Drost, CEO at
Uhlmann and spokesperson of Excellence
United, explains the alliance's objectives.
The impulse for cooperation by these com-
panies was given by the market: "Over the
past few years, we've practically been pas-
sing each other the baton in numerous
equipment projects involving operators
pursuing a best-in-class approach. By
bundling our competencies, we can now
offer customers this performance from a
single source. They in turn benefit from 
improved Interface Management, compre-

hensive documentation and on-site sup-
port."
The creation of Excellence United at Inter-
pack 2011 was inaugurated by 2 events:
first came a kick-off meeting on the evening
before the exhibition started, for all stand
staff members from the joining companies,
and on May 12, 2011, an official press con-
ference was held to inform about the new
alliance.

All 6 companies represent technological
leaders in their respective markets. Turnkey
projects cover all stages of the value-added
chain. International service network with
more than 600 employees.

Contact: 
Frank Erbach 
Speaker Excellence United 
Tel. +497191-501-5705 
frank.erbach@hoefliger.de

Kick-off at the INTERPACK exhibition 
in Duesseldorf

Machine engineering companies establish a strategic alliance 
for the pharmaceutical, medical technology and process industries.
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The Glatt group welcomed many hundreds of international
visitors to its booth and exhibits at Interpack 2011 in Dues-
seldorf, Germany between May 12th and May 18th.

The two-storey booth drew a crowd of visitors, who were
not only enthusiastic about taking this excellent opportunity
for some in-depth technical discussions and even some
casual small-talk with the experts on the ground floor, but
were also equally enthusiastic about grabbing some
snacks and cocktails in Werner’s Bar on the first floor.

Once again, Glatt’s presence at Interpack underlined the
group’s continuing mission to deliver innovative techno-
logy to benefit the customer. One of the focuses this year
was to show the possibilities offered in laboratory-scale
continuous processing.

Although a great deal of noteworthy equipment was in-
troduced at Interpack 2011 for the very first time, the fol-
lowing were considered particular highlights:

GCG 70
The GCG 70 is a machine for continuous High Shear
Granulation, that is particularly suitable for the granula-
tion of temperature sensitive materials which expand on
exposure to moisture.

Products (in this case, dry solids) are brought into three-
dimensional motion with mixing paddles and are 
moistened by spray nozzles. Stable granules are conti-
nuously formed and discharged through a GSF wet sieve
further down the processing line. This ensures that the
required grain size distribution and quality are constantly
achieved.

GCG systems for the processing of between 10 and 120
kg of material per hour are available. Its space saving 
design makes it a perfect fit for premises where required
space is a topic.

Thermo Fisher TSG
The Thermo Fisher TSG is a continuous twin-
screw granulator for the manufacturing of particu-
larly dense granules.

Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. and Glatt GmbH an-
nounced a cooperative business agreement in the
field of continuous twin-screw granulation and dry-
ing solutions for the pharmaceutical industry. This
cooperation aims to satisfy specific customer de-
mands with regards to continuous processing and
particularly to granulation. Continuous processing
could be one way to face the increasing pressures
of cost in the global pharmaceutical industry.

By Christian Schill, Glatt Binzen

Continuously innovative
Glatt presents an all-new line-up 
of continuous processing machines 
at Interpack 2011
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GF 5 Insert 
for ProCell® Lab Systems
Glatt’s new GF 5 insert brings continuous processing to
the well-established ProCell® Lab systems. The solid
raw material is continuously supplied. It moves in a cir-
cular motion through the processing chamber, which is
divided into sections. These sections can be equipped
with nozzles for spray granulation, agglomeration, 
encapsulation and coating. The final section is for drying
the product before it leaves the unit.

The GF 5 can also be used as a continuous dryer, to dry
moist raw material as it moves through the processing
chamber from charging to discharge. The GF 5 is 
therefore perfect when placed further down the line from
a continuous wet granulator.

Laboratory Top Drive Granulator TDG
The versatile and mobile TDG is very convenient for the efficient 
mixing and granulating of small quantities of solids. Up to 5 litres
per batch can be processed for research and development for the
pharmaceutical and food industries. Great importance is attached
to reliable up-scaling to production units.

The compact TDG Lab unit only requires an electrical power supply
and a hot/cold water connection to work. Installation and operation
are truly plug & play. The starting material, powder and binder 
liquid, are manually filled into the product bowl and, only a few mi-
nutes later, the granulation process is finished. The resulting gra-
nules can then be sent for further processing, such as sieving or
drying.

GlattView® Control System
This new state-of-the-art control system embodies a uniquely intuitive graphi-
cal operating philosophy. It is designed to be as easy to use as possible and
only be as complex as absolutely necessary, helping to make the control of
every process clear and safe. All information required is displayed on a gene-
rous 19” touch screen at all times.

The GlattView® Control System is offered in two versions named “Mega” and
“Eco”. Due to its state-of-the-art technology, high operating reliability and fit-
tingly ergonomical design, GlattView® ensures maximum flexibility for all cur-
rent and future requirements.

The modular design of the multiple software options ensures that the GlattView
Control System can be adapted to every conceivable requirement.
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After the successful parties at the
Glatt stand at Achema in 2009, Glatt
again decided to host a stand party
on the last evening of the Interpack
exhibition with the theme “ Duessel-
dorfer Night”.
The party was held on the lower level
of the stand and featured the “Dues-
seldorf Giants” cheerleaders, who
demonstrated their impressive ability
to thrill a large crowd of people.
On the catering side, local special-
ties from the  Duesseldorf area were
served, such as traditional “Alt” beer
and appropriate food.
It was another highly entertaining
evening, notable for good food,
good wines and of course great con-
versations with our customers and
friends.

Glatt Party at Interpack 2011
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More than 250 high-level attendees from the powder processing
industry participated in this event, which was organized in Lau-
sanne this time, at the end of June 2011, as a joint venture between
Nestlé and the University of Sheffield. Besides  a number of key-
note plenary lectures, topical presentations were given in four
lecture rooms simultaneously, not only focusing on granulation
techniques, but also on filmcoating, pelletizing, process controls,
modeling and simulation. Glatt was well-represented with an infor-
mation booth, two filmcoating sessions chaired by Klaus Eichler
and Michael Jacob, who additionally gave an oral presentation on
process modeling. During his keynote lecture, Prof. Stefan Heinrich
from the Technical University of Hamburg praised Glatt’s scientific
and financial engagement in furthering development of fluid bed
technology. It was a mere coincidence that this year’s TTC best
poster prize was awarded to Sergiy Antonyuk and his coworkers
for the poster “Coating of aerogel particles in spouted beds: 
Experimental study and DPM simulation“, as the four-person TTC
jury had already voted for this excellent poster prior to keynote
lecture referred to above. The 2013 Granulation Meeting will again
take place in Sheffield.
In the evening of the first day, a communal dinner on a large 
restaurant boat, cruising the eastern part of Lake Geneva, provided
many opportunities for many individual  discussions, both scientific
and otherwise.

By Klaus Eichler, Glatt Binzen

5th International Granulation Meeting
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At the end of 2009, one of the world's lar-
gest spouted bed systems for granulation
started at the Dresden-based contract ma-
nufacturer company IPC. A ProCell 250
supplied by Glatt Ingenieurtechnik GmbH
enables a  previously unachieved flexibility
for agglomeration and spray granulation
processes. Liquid and/or solid raw materi-
als can be processed into granulates and
pellets, or existing particles can be coated.
Batch or continuous operation is possible.

Glatt Ingenieurtechnik GmbH is one of the
leading suppliers of systems for continuous
manufacturing of granulates and pellets
using fluid bed and spouted bed technolo-
gies. Depending on the customer require-
ments, the scope of supply for granulation
systems comprises of either the main
equipment only, or the complete plant inte-
gration including the building design.

For IPC, Glatt Ingenieurtechnik delivered
not only the technology and process equip-
ment for the new manufacturing site, but

engineered and implemented the entire
building complex stretching over 4 floors.  

The solid raw materials, e.g. for powder ag-
glomeration, are brought directly from the
warehouse to level 1 of the plant. There,
they are discharged into product contai-
ners on level 0 using a combined Big 
Bag and paper bag discharge station. After
transporting the containers to level 3 by 
elevator, the containers are discharged 
via a docking station into the metering 
container of the gravimetric metering 
device.

Liquid ingredients are brought from the wa-
rehouse to level 0 where they are filled into
a spray tank which can also be heated.
From this tank, the liquids are directly
sprayed into the ProCell 250 – and granu-
lates are formed. The ProCell 250 stretches
over 3 levels: Level 1: inlet air chambers
and process chamber, level 2: expansion
chamber with filter housing up to level 3:
accessible clean gas chamber. 

The granules leave the process chamber at
level 1 and fall to  level 0 by gravity. There,
they can be cooled in a helical vibration
conveyor if required. Then, the granules are
pneumatically conveyed to a screen 
on level 2 where oversized and under-
sized particles are separated from the 
product.

Oversized particles are milled and pneuma-
tically returned to the ProCell 250 process
chamber together with undersized particles
(screening-milling cycle). Screened pro-
duct falls into a product silo at level 1. After
the silo it discharges into a Big Bag filling
station at level 0. Filled big bags are then
transferred to the warehouse.

For a contract manufacturing plant flexibility
and ease of cleaning are of great impor-
tance. The manufacturing and technical
areas are strictly separated to protect the
technical area against contamination by the
product, therefore only the manufacturing
area needs to be cleaned.

High-quality granulates and pellets 
continuously manufactured in the ProCell
Full flexibility with the spouted bed

By Sebastian Pfütze, Glatt Ingenieurtechnik, Weimar
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All equipment components are selected
with respect to easy cleaning, e.g. star fee-
ders with quick-change star, or easily remo-
vable pneumatic conveyor pipes. The liquid
pumps and the manifold for the spray nozz-
les are installed on trolleys that can be
moved to the washing room. The ProCell
250 is equipped with a WIP system. The
spray nozzles can remain in the plant du-
ring washing. The internal bag filter is 
washed by cleaning nozzles. Cleaning
nozzles are also installed in the clean gas
chamber.

When equipped with a bottom screen and
thus operated as a fluid bed system, the
tremendous process flexibility of the Pro-
Cell 250 can be further increased. The
spray system is designed for spraying
aqueous solutions and suspensions as well
as molten substances. For spraying molten
material, the spray system can be heated.
Agglomeration and coating processes are
possible by simultaneous metering of solid
material and spraying of liquids. Process
gas temperatures between 15°C and 200°C
along with different process gas quantities
also widen the application options of the
plant.

In order to process products with a risk 
of dust explosion, the ProCell 250 is equip-
ped with an explosion suppression sys-
tem. 

IPC - International Process Center - based
in Dresden, is a certified manufacturing site
for contract manufacturing of finished 
products for the food, feed and fine chemi-
cals industries. For this reason, mainly 
advanced fluid bed processes with 
focus on granulation and coating are 
used. 

The production, with the ProCell 250 as the
core equipment, is now the sixth plant on
this site. Already in 2005, the first extension
stage of one existing batch-type fluid bed
system began. With entrepreneurial fore-
sight, an existing warehouse was modified
and extended. Also in this case, Glatt Inge-
nieurtechnik from Weimar was fully respon-
sible for the planning and implementation
of process equipment and building. Glatt
Process Technologie GmbH in Binzen, the
parent company of the Glatt Group, sup-
plied a fluid bed Glatt Particle Coater Gra-
nulator GPCG 300. 

This GPCG 300 was equipped with a larger
filter and can be operated with an increa-
sed process gas quantity. This allows hig-
her gas velocities for the process. The
larger filter extends its service time and thus
reduces the number of cleaning days.
Hence this plant has the highest capacity
out of the five batch-type fluid bed systems
in Dresden. Three different process inserts
allow different processes: fluid bed agglo-
meration with top spray nozzles, coating
with the 32" Wurster and coating with the
46" Wurster.

In 2007, a ProCell 70 process insert was in-
tegrated into the GPCG 300 and the system
extended by a screening-milling-cycle.
Using this insert, for the first time IPC was
able to offer the direct manufacturing of
granules from liquid only by using the
spray granulation processes. With the Pro-
Cell systems, IPC has the latest process
technology from Glatt - the innovative spou-
ted bed technology. (See box 1.)

In contrast to fluid bed technology, the
process gas does not enter the pro-
cess chamber across the chamber's
whole cross section, but through two
slots. A process gas jet emerges in the
center of the process chamber. Glatt
owns the patent for the integration of
spray nozzles in spouted bed systems
and uses it in ProCell systems. In pri-
ciple, all fluid bed processes are pos-
sible in the ProCell. However, the
spouted bed technology offers addi-
tional advantages: Very fine products
remain in the process due to the ex-
pansion of the process chamber. Very
heavy products are able to be moved
due to the high process gas velocity
in the gap. The special geometry of
the process chamber concentrates
the product around the spray nozzle.
This enables us to achieve equal
spray rates with only 50% of 
the coating quantity of fluid bed sys-
tems. For continuous processes, this
results in reducing the retention time
by 50%.

Level 0: Nozzle connections ProCell 250 (LH), spray tank and Big Bag filling station for product (RH)

Level 1: ProCell 250 Inlet air chambers and process chamber (LH), trolley with spray pumps (RH)

Level 3: Accessible clean gas chamber ProCell 250

Box 1: Spouted bed technology - ProCell systems 
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Background

Topics

Workshop no. 169

Weimar, 27- 29 September 2011

To register www.ttc-binzen.det
This workshop is conceived as a supplement
to our theoretical filmcoating workshop, in
order to explain and demonstrate potential 
effects on the desired functional filmcoating
quality, caused by rheological variations of 
the raw materials or changes to their chemical
properties.

Minor changes to the set-up of the pilot or 
production equipment for filmcoating may
also be responsible for variations of the film
quality: hardware parameters and software
parameters both have equal effects, e.g. a 
different position of the spray nozzle, a
change of the atomization air volume or the
viscosity of a spray medium, can all easily
alter the morphology of the film.

When using the bottom spray method, it 
is vital that the free area and configuration 
of the bottom screen, the distance of the 
partition to the screen and the process air 
volume be maintained for each specific 
product to be coated.

This workshop aims to explain and 
demonstrate potential quality deviations 
in-situ.

The coating processes will be performed, 
both as a batch and in continuous mode.

l Potential interactions of excipients and core material 
during filmcoating
Dr. Iris Ziegler, Nycomed GmbH, Germany

l The influence of ingredients rheology on filmcoating quality
Wolfgang Weisbrod, Evonik Röhm GmbH, Germany

l Principles of batch and continuous particle filmcoating
Dr. Michael Jacob, Glatt Ingenieurtechnik Weimar, Germany

l Clean-state inspection of test equipment to be used
Rheological verifications of materials to be used: 
Microscopy, IS0/ANSI methods etc.

l Bottom spray filmcoating tests (batch)
Top-spray filmcoating tests (batch)

l Hot melt coating tests (batch)
Cold lipid coating tests (batch)

l Continuous filmcoating tests
Filmcoating quality assessment

Functional
Filmcoating

Practical 
Session

NEW
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Workshop no. 170

18-20 October 2011

To register www.ttc-binzen.det
With growing international competition, many 
companies have to re-engineer their business
to reach the target of improving yield, 
efficiency, market share and (if possible) 
profit. 

On the other hand, universities and high
schools are not equipped sufficiently to
provide sound practical education. 

We wish to fill the existing gap, having 
decades of experiences in building and 
using production equipment. 

What makes us different from other 
institutions offering specialized training:

THE UNIQUE HANDS-ON-APPROACH

Who should attend

Operators and researchers from 
pharmaceutical and related industries 
where compliance to GMP standards, 
accuracy and reproducibility is imperatively 
required. 

Jochen Berger 
Ecolab (Schweiz) GmbH, Switzerland

Thorsten Cech 
BASF SE, Germany

Marcel Cimpan 
Colorcon Ltd., UK

Wolfgang Dejan 
Glatt AG, Switzerland

Philip Parmentier 
Glatt AG, Switzerland

Christopher Scheer 
Glatt AG, Switzerland

Wolfgang Weisbrod 
Evonik AG, Germany

l Aqueous film coating technologies in 
side vented coating pans 

l Filmcoating process optimization

l GMP-conform cleaning procedures

l Practical demonstrations: 
suspension preparation 
pellet or tablet coating 
nozzle maintenance 
scale-up 
trouble shooting 
factory tour   

l Important parameters in processing 
Eudragit polymers

l Thermodynamical considerations 
of the film coating process

l Excipients for filmcoating processes

Pan
Coating
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Workshop no. 172

22 - 23 November 2011

To register www.ttc-binzen.det
Today oral dosage forms must fulfil various 
requirements, with terms such as multi-
particular dosage forms and controlled 
release just a few of the common keywords 
in drug formulation. In addition customer 
compliance sets further benchmarks, shown
in the rising number of oral dispersible 
tablet formulations for those with swallowing
difficulties. Time to market the product, 
cost efficiency and robust manufacturing 
processes are last but not least further driving
forces. Each and every aspect has to be 
considered in the development of new drug
delivery systems demanding tailor-made and
versatile excipients. Cellets, solely made of 
microcrystalline cellulose provide a neutral
and extremely stable core material for drug
layering processes. 

The workshop strives to deliver a state-of-the-
art overview on formulation of multiparticular
dosage forms providing a more intense look
during the demonstration session on the
practical use of Cellets as starter cores.

Alex Bowles
University of London, School of Pharmacy, UK

Dr. Frédéric Depypere
Gent University, Belgium 

Gudrun Ding
IPC Process-Center GmbH & Co. KG, Germany

Dr. Frederic Gerber
Glatt Pharmaceutical Services, Germany

Dr. Caroline Kablitz
Novartis Animal Health, Switzerland

Fabian Klar
Heinrich-Heine-University, Duesseldorf, Germany

Dr. Gabrie Meesters
DSM Food Specialties, The Netherlands 

Detlef Ortlieb
Glatt Pharmaceutical Services, Germany

Jan Ploen
Menarini - Von Heyden GmbH, Germany

Dr. Dirk Schmalz
Harke Pharma GmbH, Germany

Dr. Sven Stegemann
Capsugel, Belgium

PD Dr. Karl Gerhard Wagner
Böhringer Ingelheim, Germany

lMultiparticular dosage forms - 
advantages of pellet formulations

l Application of Cellets in multiparticular dosage forms
- a patent review

l Drug layering and coating of pellets

l Dry powder coating on coating quality

l Determining wear-resistence 
of coated particles during application

l Impact of compression on film-coated pellets

l Excipients for pellet processing

l Development of extended release pellet formulation
containing a weakly basic drug

l Various pellet types as cores for dry coating 
for modified drug release formulations 

l Application of multiparticulates 
for children’s medicines

Cellets


